f For Mycobacterium tuberculosis, phenotypic methods for drug susceptibility testing of second-line drugs are poorly standardized and technically challenging. The Sensititre MYCOTB MIC plate (MYCOTB) is a microtiter plate containing lyophilized antibiotics and configured for determination of MICs to first-and second-line antituberculosis drugs. To evaluate the performance of MYCOTB for M. tuberculosis drug susceptibility testing using the Middlebrook 7H10 agar proportion method (APM) as the comparator, we conducted a two-site study using archived M. tuberculosis isolates from Uganda and the Republic of Korea. Thawed isolates were subcultured, and dilutions were inoculated into MYCOTB wells and onto 7H10 agar. MYCOTB results were read at days 7, 10, 14, and 21; APM results were read at 21 days. A total of 222 isolates provided results on both platforms. By APM, 106/222 (47.7%) of isolates were resistant to at least isoniazid and rifampin. Agreement between MYCOTB and APM with respect to susceptibility or resistance was >92% for 7 of 12 drugs when a strict definition was used and >96% for 10 of 12 drugs when agreement was defined by allowing a ؎ one-well range of dilutions around the APM critical concentration. For ethambutol, agreement was 80% to 81%. For moxifloxacin, agreement was 83% to 85%; incorporating existing DNA sequencing information for discrepant analysis raised agreement to 91% to 96%. For MYCOTB, the median time to plate interpretation was 10 days and interreader agreement was >95% for all drugs. MYCOTB provided reliable results for M. tuberculosis susceptibility testing of first-and second-line drugs except ethambutol, and results were available sooner than those determined by APM.
T
he emergence and spread of drug-resistant strains of Mycobacterium tuberculosis comprise a serious threat to tuberculosis (TB) control (1, 2) . Knowledge of M. tuberculosis drug susceptibility is important in optimizing individual patient management and TB control in populations. Genotypic methods have the potential for a very short time to results, but to date, the knowledge of the full spectrum of genetic loci and mutations associated with resistance to many antituberculosis drugs is incomplete (3, 4, 5, 6, 7) . Phenotypic methods therefore remain important. The reference phenotypic method-the indirect agar proportion method (APM) using Middlebrook solid media-is qualitative and based on drug critical concentrations. Limitations of the APM and related methods include lack of standardization and in some cases the need for in-laboratory preparation of drug stocks and agar plates, which can be a source of variability over time and between laboratories. Critical concentrations are based on historical epidemiological data and for some drugs are not well-aligned with achievable drug serum concentrations or accurate in predicting clinical failure (8, 9, 10) . Studies on molecular drug resistance mechanisms in M. tuberculosis have shown that, at least for some antibiotics, different mutations are associated with different MICs, further emphasizing the importance of bacterial factors in pharmacodynamic relationships and treatment optimization (11, 12, 13) .
The Trek Sensititre MYCOTB MIC plate (MYCOTB; Trek Diagnostic Systems, Cleveland, OH) is a dry microdilution plate containing lyophilized antibiotics, with concentrations prepared and quality controlled by the manufacturer. The MYCOTB plate is configured for determination of MICs of first-and second-line anti-TB drugs (Fig. 1) . Previous studies comparing use of the MYCOTB plate to solid-medium drug susceptibility testing (DST) methods have shown good agreement between methods (14, 15) . However, there is little published information about test performance with a large and diverse isolate population that includes highly resistant M. tuberculosis isolates.
Therefore, we conducted a study to assess the performance and feasibility of the use of the MYCOTB plate for drug susceptibility testing of M. tuberculosis strains using a large set of M. tuberculosis isolates from Uganda and the Republic of Korea, with conventional APM as the reference comparator.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Design, settings, and M. tuberculosis isolates. This was a laboratory study using existing archived M. tuberculosis isolates with previously characterized DST patterns. Existing DST information was used solely to select isolates for study testing, which was subsequently conducted using the MYCOTB plates and APM performed simultaneously. M. tuberculosis iso-lates had been obtained from clinical specimens submitted previously to the study laboratories; an additional 25 challenge strains from the TB Supranational Reference Laboratory Network were included. The cohort of test isolates was selected to contain at least 50 isolates resistant to and at least 50 isolates susceptible to each test drug, although there was limited existing DST information about ethionamide. M. tuberculosis isolates used in this study have been deposited at BEI Resources (www .beiresources.org) and are undergoing whole-genome sequencing at the Broad Institute Genomic Sequencing Center for Infectious Diseases; isolates and sequencing data will be shared with the scientific community. For the present study, all testing was conducted in reference mycobacteriology laboratories in Masan, Republic of Korea, or in Kampala, Uganda, by personnel who underwent study-specific training for the APM and MYCOTB methods. Personnel performing the MYCOTB tests were blind to APM results, and vice versa. Approval to conduct the study was provided by ethics committees for each study site.
DST methods. (i) MYCOTB. Tests were performed according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, strains previously isolated from sputum were thawed and subcultured twice onto Middlebrook 7H10 agar (Becton, Dickinson and Co., Sparks, MD). Colonies with bacteria in logphase growth were added to a saline-Tween solution (Trek Diagnostic Systems) with glass beads, adjusted to turbidity at a McFarland standard of 0.5, and allowed to settle for 15 min. One hundred microliters was transferred to 11 ml of Middlebrook 7H9 broth containing oleic acidalbumin-dextrose-catalase (Trek Diagnostic Systems) and vortex mixed for 20 s; 100 l of this material was inoculated into each well of the MYCOTB plate. Plates were covered with permanent plastic seals provided with the test kit and incubated at 37°C in 5% CO 2 . Plates were checked after 24 and 48 h for contamination. Thereafter, growth was monitored at days 7, 10, 14, and 21 by examining unopened plates on the benchtop using a mirrored viewer. For each antibiotic, the lowest concentration with no visible growth was considered to be the MIC. Unless otherwise specified, MYCOTB test results are those for the first time point at which there was adequate growth in the drug-free control wells. Each MYCOTB plate was read and interpreted by two independent readers. The MIC result recorded by the first reader was considered to be the test result, and the result recorded by the second reader was used to assess agreement between readers. For each isolate inoculated, the numbers of CFU were determined to verify that the inoculum was within a targeted amount (approximately 10 5 CFU/ml). To assess reproducibility of the MYCOTB method, isolates for which results for one or more drugs showed an absence of conditional (or categorical) agreement between MYCOTB and APM underwent repeat testing by the MYCOTB method using a freshly prepared inoculum.
(ii) APM. Middlebrook 7H10 plates were prepared according to the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) methods for indirect APM (16) . BD Drug Sensi-Disks (Becton, Dickinson and Co.) were used for ethambutol, ethionamide, isoniazid, moxifloxacin at 2.0 g/ml, ofloxacin, rifampin, and streptomycin. For other drugs, stock solutions were prepared and then utilized for preparation of the critical concentrations. Critical concentrations are listed in Table 1 . For preparation of bacterial inocula, pure strains were thawed and subcultured twice onto Middlebrook 7H10 agar (Becton, Dickinson and Co.). Bacteria were inoculated into 7H9 broth and adjusted to a turbidity of a 1.0 McFarland standard, and serial dilutions were made in sterile distilled water. Agar plates were checked weekly for contamination and incubated for 21 days at 37°C in 5% CO 2 prior to result interpretation. For each isolate inoculated, drug-free control quadrants containing 10 Ϫ4 CFU/ml and 10
Ϫ2
CFU/ml were prepared to allow countable colony growth for interpretation. All test batches of APM media were used within 3 weeks of preparation. A portion of the inoculum was streaked onto sheep blood agar plates and incubated at 37°C for 48 to 72 h to assess the purity of the initial stock cultures. Media were tested for sterility by incubating a subset of freshly made agar plates at 37°C for 48 h. Quality was controlled by using H37Rv as a reference strain for each set of agar proportion media tested. Detection of mutations in DNA gyrase genes. For a subset of M. tuberculosis isolates from the Republic of Korea, genomic DNA sequencing of a 320-bp gyrA gene fragment of the quinolone resistance-determining region and a 375-bp gyrB gene fragment had been previously performed according to published methods (17) .
Definitions. (i) Susceptibility by MYCOTB. For determinations of susceptibility by MYCOTB, an isolate was considered susceptible if the MYCOTB MIC was lower than or equivalent to the APM critical concentration.
(ii) Resistance by MYCOTB. For determinations of resistance by MYCOTB, an isolate was considered resistant if the MYCOTB MIC was higher than the APM critical concentration. (vi) Conditional agreement between MYCOTB and APM. For determinations of "conditional agreement" between MYCOTB and APM for an isolate, there was considered to be conditional agreement if APM characterized the isolate as susceptible and the MYCOTB MIC was lower than or equivalent to the APM critical concentration plus 1 doubling dilution or if APM characterized the isolate as resistant and the MYCOTB MIC was equivalent to or higher than the APM critical concentration.
(vii) Sensitivity of MYCOTB. For determinations of the sensitivity of MYCOTB for the detection of resistance to a drug, the data were expressed as follows: sensitivity ϭ (number of APM-resistant isolates identified as resistant by MYCOTB)/[(number of APM-resistant isolates identified as resistant by MYCOTB) ϩ (number of APM-resistant isolates identified as susceptible by MYCOTB)].
(viii) Specificity of MYCOTB. For determinations of the specificity of MYCOTB for detection of resistance to a drug, the data were expressed as Test results were based on comparison of MICs derived from the MYCOTB plate to critical concentrations found using the APM. Sensitivity and specificity were calculated, with 95% confidence intervals (CI). Results for two MYCOTB readers were compared using both a categorical and conditional definition of agreement. For each drug, receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was performed to evaluate MYCOTB sensitivity and specificity based on different MYCOTB concentrations as the "critical concentration," using APM results as the reference comparator. Data capture and validation were done using TeleForm 10.6 (Lake Forest, CA). SAS 9.3 (Cary, NC) was used for data manipulation as well as for computation of tables.
RESULTS
M. tuberculosis isolates (n ϭ 234) were inoculated onto APM and MYCOTB plates. A total of 11 (4.7%) isolates had insufficient growth on APM plates, and 1 (0.4%) isolate had insufficient growth in the MYCOTB plate; these 12 isolates were excluded from the analysis. The analysis group therefore was comprised of 222 isolates having results on both DST platforms.
APM results. Among these 222 isolates, the numbers (%) of isolates resistant by drug were 141 (63.5%) for isoniazid at 0.2 g/ml, 122 (55.0%) for isoniazid at 1.0 g/ml, 123 (55.4%) for rifampin, 91 (41.0%) for rifabutin, 112 (50.5%) for ethambutol at 5.0 g/ml, 58 (26.1%) for ethambutol at 10.0 g/ml, 63 (28.4%) for ofloxacin, 56 (25.2%) for moxifloxacin at 0.5 g/ml, 24 (10.8%) for moxifloxacin at 2.0 g/ml, 46 (20.7%) for streptomycin at 2.0 g/ml, 37 (16.7%) for streptomycin at 10.0 g/ml, 54 (24.3%) for amikacin, 62 (27.9%) for kanamycin, 22 (9.9%) for cycloserine, 85 (38.3%) for ethionamide, and 65 (29.3%) for paraaminosalicylic acid (PAS). By study APM testing, 43/222 (19.4%) isolates were classified as susceptible to all drugs tested, 64/222 (28.8%) were classified as multidrug-resistant TB (MDR-TB) isolates but not extensively drug-resistant TB (XDR-TB) isolates, 42/ 222 (18.9%) were classified as XDR-TB isolates, and 73/222 (32.9%) had other resistance patterns.
MYCOTB DST results. Table 1 shows results for MYCOTB testing for all 222 M. tuberculosis isolates categorized by drug together with results for the reference comparator APM. Categorical agreement between methods was highest for rifampin (99.1%), amikacin (99.1%), isoniazid at 0.2 g/ml (98.7%), kanamycin (98.2%), and streptomycin at 10.0 g/ml (96.4%) and lowest for ethambutol (79.7% and 80.6% for ethambutol at 5.0 g/ml and 10.0 g/ml, respectively), moxifloxacin (84.7% and 82.9% for moxifloxacin at 0.5 g/ml and 2.0 g/ml, respectively), and cycloserine (81.9%). Results stratified by M. tuberculosis isolate source (Republic of Korea, Uganda, or challenge isolate) are provided in the supplemental material. Conditional agreement between methods was 96% or greater for all drugs except ethambutol (92.8% for both 5.0 g/ml and 10.0 g/ml) and moxifloxacin (91.9% and 89.6% for 0.5 g/ml and 2.0 g/ml, respectively). The range of agreement between MYCOTB results and APM results was also reflected in the ROC curve results for each drug, as shown in Fig. S1 and Table S4 in the supplemental material (16) . Drugs with the highest agreement, such as rifampin, had a large area under the curve (AUC), while at the other end of the spectrum cycloserine had an AUC of 0.56.
MYCOTB plate sensitivity and specificity are also shown in To better understand the nature of the observed discordances between the dichotomous APM results and MYCOTB MIC results, we plotted MYCOTB MIC values against APM results. For moxifloxacin at 0.5 g/ml, 34/34 (100%) discordant isolates were MYCOTB resistant/APM susceptible ( Fig. 2A) , and for moxifloxacin at 2.0 g/ml, 37/38 (97.3%) discordant isolates were MYCOTB resistant/APM susceptible (Fig. 2B) . For moxifloxacin, the MYCOTB MICs were not clustered around the APM critical concentrations; for moxifloxacin at 0.5 g/ml, 24/34 (70.6%) discordant isolates were MDR-TB with or without additional drug resistance, and for moxifloxacin at 2.0 g/ml, 35/37 (94.6%) were MDR-TB with or without additional drug resistance. Results of previously performed DNA sequencing of the gyrA and gyrB quinolone resistance-determining region were available for 86 (38.7%) of the M. tuberculosis isolates (Fig. 2) . When DNA sequencing results were considered a means of discrepant analysis, agreement between MYCOTB MIC and the reference comparator rose to 201/222 (90.5%) for moxifloxacin at 0.5 g/ml and 213/222 (95.9%) for moxifloxacin at 2.0 g/ml. There was no relationship between discordance and the interval between APM plate preparation and inoculation (data not shown).
For ethambutol at 5.0 g/ml, 40/45 (88.9%) discordant isolates were MYCOTB susceptible/APM resistant (Fig. 3A) , and for ethambutol at 10.0 g/ml, 40/43 (93.0%) discordant isolates were MYCOTB susceptible/APM resistant (Fig. 3B) . As shown in Table  1 , defining agreement to allow for Ϯ1 doubling dilution (conditional agreement) substantially improved agreement between MYCOTB and APM by resolving discordance for 29/45 (64.2%) isolates not in categorical agreement for ethambutol at 5.0 g/ml and for 27/43 (62.8%) isolates not in categorical agreement for ethambutol at 10.0 g/ml, since many of the discordant isolates had MYCOTB MICs that were around the APM critical concentration (Fig. 3) . There was no relationship between discordance and the interval between APM plate preparation and inoculation (data not shown).
MYCOTB feasibility. The median time to interpretation of MYCOTB plates was 10 days versus 21 days for APM (P Ͻ 0.0001). A total of 30 of 222 (13.5%) MYCOTB plates could be interpreted as early as day 7 of incubation, and 35/222 (15.8%) required 21 days of incubation before being deemed interpretable based on control well growth. Between two independent readers, overall agreement for 222 isolates with 12 drugs/isolate (2,664 readings) was 2,617/2,664 (98.2%) with respect to susceptibility or resistance, 2,307/2,664 (86.6%) for the exact MIC, and 2,624/2,664 (98.5%) for MIC Ϯ 1 doubling dilution. Interreader agreement for each drug is shown in Table 2 .
Reproducibility of MYCOTB results was assessed by repeat MYCOTB testing of the 69 isolates for which one or more drugs had an absence of conditional (or categorical) agreement between MYCOTB and APM on initial testing. Fresh inocula were prepared each time. Between the initial and repeat MYCOTB tests, the overall agreement for 69 isolates with 12 drugs/isolate (828 readings) was 766/828 (92.6%) with respect to susceptibility or resistance, 475/828 (57.4%) for the exact MIC, and 734/828 (88.7%) for the MIC Ϯ 1 doubling dilution. Reproducibility of results for each drug is shown in Table 3 .
DISCUSSION
We assessed the feasibility and accuracy of a novel commercially available microtiter plate for testing of the susceptibility of M. tuberculosis to first-and second-line drugs. Among the cohort of tested isolates, almost half were resistant to at least isoniazid and rifampin by the reference method. Main findings from our study were that agreement between the investigational MYCOTB MIC method and the comparator APM was Ն92% for 7/12 drugs when a strict definition of agreement was used and was Ն96% (except for ethambutol and moxifloxacin) when agreement was defined by allowing a Ϯ1 doubling dilution around the APM critical concentration. The median time to MYCOTB plate interpretation was 10 days, which was shorter than the 21 days used for APM. Agreement, with respect to susceptibility or resistance of each isolate, between two MYCOTB readers was Ն95% for all drugs.
FIG 2
MICs as determined using the Sensititre MYCOTB MIC plate versus agar proportion method results for all tested isolates for moxifloxacin at 0.5 g/ml (A), moxifloxacin at 2.0 g/ml (B), and ofloxacin at 2.0 (C) g/ml. Closed circles, DNA sequencing of gyrA and gyrB was not performed; open circles, DNA sequencing was performed but no mutation was identified; X, DNA sequencing was performed and a resistance-associated mutation was identified.
Performance of the MYCOTB plate was least good for moxifloxacin, ethambutol, cycloserine, and ethionamide. For moxifloxacin, discordance was driven by the relatively large numbers of isolates that were categorized as resistant by MYCOTB and susceptible by APM. DNA sequencing resolved the discrepancy in favor of the MYCOTB plate for most of these isolates, and there was good correlation between ofloxacin results by MYCOTB and APM and DNA sequencing, thereby indicating a potential problem with the moxifloxacin APM testing. Most of the isolates with discordant results were resistant to multiple other drugs and were noted to grow slowly, and yet growth on drug-free APM media was considered adequate for APM interpretation.
Ethambutol phenotypic DST is well-known to be challenging, with low interlaboratory agreement (18, 19) . There are several issues that warrant consideration. The APM critical concentrations of 5 g/ml and 10 g/ml each split the upper end of the wild-type MIC distribution, and thus, even among wild-type strains, small variations in laboratory methodology can contribute to oscillation of results between susceptible and resistant assessments (9, 20) . This may have played a role in our study, since we observed that a large proportion of the discordant isolates had MYCOTB MICs within 1 doubling dilution of the critical concentration. In addition, in a proficiency program conducted by the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in which cultures of known ethambutol susceptibility or resistance status were sent to participating laboratories over a 15-year period, there were substantial differences in performance between the 7H10 APM and the liquid culture MGIT method (critical concentration of 5 g/ml for each method). Specifically, MGIT detected as resistant only 48.3% of strains with expected ethambutol resistance, leading the authors to conclude that re-evaluation of ethambutol critical concentrations is warranted (19) . Notably, in our study, using the liquid MYCOTB method, the direction of discordance (driven mostly by isolates categorized as susceptible by MYCOTB and resistant by APM) was the same as that observed in the CDC program. In light of the findings of others and the fact that our (14, 15) . A limitation of our study was that we assessed MYCOTB reproducibility only for the 69/222 (31.1%) isolates for which one or more drugs had an absence of conditional (or categorical) agreement between MYCOTB and APM. This approach selected for a subset of isolates that were "challenging" from a phenotypic susceptibility testing perspective, and our reproducibility results likely represent a worst-case scenario.
A challenge that we encountered was that of interpreting MYCOTB results for drugs for which the APM critical concentration was not contained on the MYCOTB plate (i.e., isoniazid at 2.0 g/ml, ethambutol, streptomycin at 10.0 g/ml, and cycloserine). For uniform handling across drugs, we used strict parameters to define "susceptibility" and "resistance" by MYCOTB, recognizing that doing so might, in some instances, result in an absence of agreement where agreement might truly exist. To account for this, and to provide information about proximity of observed MYCOTB MICs to the prescribed APM critical concentrations, we also used an alternative definition of agreement-"conditional agreement"-that allowed for a Ϯ1 MYCOTB doubling dilution around the APM critical concentration. The ROC curve analyses provide additional insight into the relationship between MYCOTB and APM results and can help MYCOTB users select drug critical concentrations that are most appropriate for specific clinical situations, especially for those drugs for which no one MYCOTB drug concentration provided strong agreement with the APM reference comparator.
For MYCOTB, the decrement in the median time to result compared with APM was modest (10 days versus 21 days). However, in practice, M. tuberculosis DST, when performed, is typically conducted in a stepwise fashion, with testing of second-line drugs done only after testing of first-line drugs. Delays in recognition and appropriate treatment for polydrug-resistant TB can result in morbidity and further acquisition of resistance for the patient, as well as ongoing transmission (21, 22) . While emerging rapid molecular tests for rifampin resistance represent a leap forward for TB diagnostics, they nevertheless underscore the need for accurate and prompt second-line DST for optimization of therapy to facilitate treatment success and avoid acquisition of further resistance. The MYCOTB plate includes first-line as well as second-line drugs and therefore has the potential to provide, all at once, a comprehensive picture of the therapeutic options for a patient.
The MYCOTB plate is an attractive platform for M. tuberculosis drug susceptibility testing for several additional reasons. First, it incorporates second-line drugs in a testing kit that is manufactured using quality controls, thereby eliminating the need for local preparation and maintenance of drug stocks and solutions-a source of error and variability over time and across laboratories and of technical complexity and labor requirements that have relegated second-line DST to a small number of specialized laboratories. Second, determination of MICs can facilitate regimen optimization, a critical issue for management of polydrug-resistant TB. Knowing precisely the susceptibility of an isolate is particularly important for those drugs, such as isoniazid, for which heterogeneity in phenotypic resistance occurs and for which the drug dose can be escalated safely in order to overcome the phenotype of decreased drug susceptibility (11, 13) . This principle was recognized 50 years ago by Canetti, who wrote the following. "We consider that the best type of sensitivity test is a fully quantitative determination in which the organisms' capability of growth on medium containing a wide range of drug concentrations is known. This type of test would provide full information on the degree of resistance. However, since such a test requires large amounts of medium and is time-consuming, it cannot be recommended as a routine procedure" (8) . The MYCOTB plate represents meaningful progress in overcoming these problems and is an important step toward enabling therapeutic drug monitoring for TB (23) . Adaptation of the MYCOTB plate to incorporate a readout that can be detected more quickly after inoculation than with the present readout of visible growth would be useful, as would incorporation of pyrazinamide into the plate. In accordance with World Health Organization biosafety guidelines, because of the required manipulations of culture isolates, the MYCOTB method would be suitable for biosafety level 2-plus laboratories (24) . Use of the MYCOTB plate in conjunction with rapid molecular tests for isoniazid and/or rifampin resistance is particularly attractive, as specimens (or patients) identified as having resistance by rapid molecular testing could be targeted immediately for phenotypic testing against the MYCOTB array of commonly used first-and second-line drugs.
